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Treasurer by paid by the Treasurer out of the monies in the Treasury, or as payment may be
Warrant. made at the saie, by warrants of Ris Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or

Commander in Chief for the time being, by and with the advice and consent of
His Majesty's Executive Council, for which warrants no fee or deduction shall
be demanded or taken f rom the persons in whose favor they may issue.

Compensation IV. And be it enacted, That the said Commissioners or persons intrusted with
?Co"is the expenditure of the said several and respective sums of money, shall for their

time and trouble, be allowed to retain at and after the rate of five per centum out
of the said sums so intrusted to them respectively, (together with a reasonable
compensation for actual work and labour perforned by them on the said several
roads and bridges): Provided nevertheless, that all Supervisors of great roads
shall be al[owed to retain out of the monies appropriated for any great road ten
per centwn of the amount thereof, any thing herein contained to the contrary in
any wise notvithstadinrg.

No money to bo V. And be it enacted, That none of the before mentioned sums of money or
teredrd ro i- any other part thereof shall be laid out or expended in the making or improving
the alteration any alteration that may be made in any of the said roads, unless such alteration
be°ondet and shall have becn first duly laid out and recorded.

CAP. XLI.

An Act relating to insolvent confined Debtors.

Passed 16th .Mlarch 186. -

~E-itenacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and As-
011G. 4, - sem blv, That an Act made and passed in the tenth and eleventh years

c. 30. of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled An Act to
repeal all the Acts now inforce for the support and relief of confined Deblors, and

1 W. 4, c. 43. to make more ffectual provisions for the same; also an Act made and passed in
the first year of the reign of' His present Majesty, intituled An Act to amend the

2 W. 4, c. 13. Laws in force relating to insolvent co)fined Debtors; also an Act made and passed
in the second year of the saine reign, intituled An Act to continue and amend the

3W. 4, c. 18, Acts relating to the support and relief of'corined Debtors; also an Act made and
repealed. passcd in the third year of the said last nientioned reign, intituled An Actfurther

to amend the Acis relating to the support and relief of confßned Debtors, be and
the same are hereby severally repealed.

Confined Deb- II. And be it enacted, That whenever any person May be confined within
tors mY nadPlY any gaol or the limits thereof within this Province for any debt, damages or costs,

en" t whether on mesne or final process, and such -person so confined shall be unable
a ue ofe to provide or obtain his or her necessary support, it shal and may be lawful for
ora ofsuch person, immiediately or at any time after the said debtor may be put in con-
tho Conon finement, to make application to any Judge of the Suprerne Court of this Pro-
Plios and a .~ ~ Tf.r~~ CrmnP~otati
justice of the vince, or any Justice of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas, together with any
Quorum. Justice of the Peace, being of the Quorum, and in the County where such per-
Iron cninna- son shall he confined, for a weekly support or maintenance; and such Judge or
tion on ouih ho Justices (after fourteen days previous notice to the plaintiff or person at whose
ho round uritlc
Io su",ort h suit such person may be confined, his or her attorney) shall examine on oath such
sof, &c. an or- person so confined as to his or her ability to support himself or herself; and if on
der fir in.-
tenance o b examination, to he taken in writing on oath as aforesaid, to be filed in the office
made. of the clerk of the Court out of which such process may have issued, it shall ap-

pear
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pear to such Judge or Justices that such person is utterly unable to support him-
self or herself, and has no property whatever re:d or personal, of wlat nature or
kind soever, except necessary bedding, wearing apparel, kitchen utensils, and ne-
cessary tools of his trade or occupation, not exceeding in value in the whole fifteen
pounds, and that sucli confined person hath not at any time since he or she was
served with the first or mesne process in the suit in whicli he or she nay have
been confined, or since lie or she had notice of the said suit having been com-
menced, made over, assigned, transferred or put out of his or her possession or
power, eitier directly or indirectly, any property wlatsoever, whether real or per-
sonal, for the purpose of'defrauding such plaintiff or giving any undue preference
to any other plaintiff or creditor, that then it shall be lawful for such Judge or
Justices to make an order for the party at whose suit such person may be confined,
to pay a weekly sun of five shillings to be applied for the support of such person,
which sun shall be paid weekly, and the first payment be made at the time such
Judge or Justices may in suci order direct; and after such order made, it shall be
the duty of such party without any further notice to pay such weekly support
agreeably to such order, and in case of failure thereof, it shall and may be lawful On failure of

for any such Judge or Justices as aforesaid, on such failure being made known rment, anor
to him or them, to make an order under his or their hands, directed to the Sheriff to made.

or Gaoler, to discharge the said person out of confinement by reason of such suit,
and sucli person shali bc forthwith discharged by the said Sheriff or Gaoler with-
out any claim or detention for any reason of any Sheriff's fees, Gaoler's fees,
board found or provided, or any other pretence whatsoever; provided that no. Net to prevent
thing in this Act shail prevent any plaintiff from prosecuting his or lier suit if on pa""'if fromn
mesne process to final judgment, or from taking outfierifaicias against the goods inai judgment
and ciattels, lands and tenements of such defendant, or from recovering in any or taking out

other manner the amount of thejudgment obtained in the suit, so always that the
person of any debtor so discharged shall be freed fron arrest in any proceedings
or actions upon such judgment.

III. And be it enacted, That such allowance shall be paid to the gaoler of the Maintenance to

County in which such debtor may be confined, at any time during the day (between o pe t°°

sunrise and sunset) sucli allowance becomes due, for the use and support ofsuch
confined debtor.

IV. ' And whereas it is expedient in certain cases to authorise and empower Personsuot
£ the Supreme Court of' Judicature of this Province to grant relief or discharge °tnit of

confined debtors, who by the strict provisions of this Act may not be entitled thi8 Act, after
' to the benefit thereof;' Be it therefbre further enacted, That when any person "' year, May

may have been confined in any gaol or limits thereof in this Province for the space Supreno Court
of one year at the suit of any person for either debt, costs or damages, such con. f°r relier.

fined person may apply to the said Supreme Court in term time, on affidavit ofthe
circumstances, for relief or discharge, which said Court on notice having been
given of sucli application to the adverse party or his attorney may enquire into
the matter on affidavit or otherwise, and if it shail thereupon appear to said Court
that the person so confined bas no property whatever, real or personal, within his
possession, power or control, wherewith lie can satisfy such demand or any part
thereof, or support himself in custody, such Court may in its discretion make-an
order either for the maintenance or discharge of such person so confined, in the
same manner as any Judge of such Court may do by virtue of this Act, and which
order or discharge shall in ail respects have the like force and effect as any order
or discharge made by any Judge pursuant to the directions of this Act.

V. And be it enacted, That any person who may have received such weekly After reeipt of
O allowance weekly allow-
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allowance for the space of one year, shall immediately thereafter be entitled to his
or her discharge from confinement at the suit of the party who may have paid the
same; and in such case the said Judge or Justices of the Peace who made the order
for suchweekly support, or any other Judge or Justice of thie Peace as aforesaid,
is hereby authorised and required to discharge such person from custody at the
suit of the party who may have paid the support: Provided always, that in case of
such dischiarge the party shall be entitled to the same remedy by proceeding to
final judgment or taking out execution against goods, chattels, lands and tenements
as is provided in the second section of this Act.

VI. And be it enacted, That each and every defendant committed to gaol in
execution upon any judgment recovered before any Justice of the Peace in such
Justice's Court shal be entitled to the benefit of this Act; and such Justices or any
other Justice of the Peace of the County in the gaol of which the defendait shall
be confined, upon such application, notice and examination as are prescribed in
the cases mentioned in this Act, shall make the like orders for the relief of such
defendant in every respect as if the execution against suchi defendant had issued
out of either of the Courts befbre mentioned in this Act.

VII. And be it enacted, That upon the application of any such person to any
such Judge or Justices as aforesaid for such support, such Judge or Justices is
hereby authorised and required to make an order uinder his or their band, directed
to the Sherifi or Gaoler in whose custody such person mnay be confined, to bring
up such person before him or them, at the time and place in such order to be spe-
cified, for the purpose of being exanined as is provided in the second section of
this Act, and such Sheriff or Gaoler shall not be liable to any action for escape or
other suit for or on account of obeying such order according to the truc intent and
meaning of this Act.

VIII. And be it enacted, That in any case where it shall be made to appear to
the satisfiaction of any Judge or Justices who may have ordered support to any
person, or to any other Judge or Justice of the Court out of which the process
rnay have issued upon which such person nay be confined, after such support or-
dered, that such person bas the means of providing his or lier necessary support,
whether froin property possessed at the time or sinice obtained, or by an' other
means, in either such cases, upon application made to him or thei, such Judge
or Justices shall be and arc hereby authorised and ermpowered, by order under his
or their land and seal, to suspend the payment of such support for a stated timre,
or until further orders given in that behalf by such Judge or Justices, or by the
Court out of which the process shal have issued : Provided always, that in case
the said Judge or Justices shail direct the suspending or withholding support until
further order fron the Court is given in that behalf, it shall and may be lawful for
such Court at the next or at any future sitting to hear and determine upon the
saine, and make such order as to such Court may appear fit and proper; provided
that such Court shal not direct the paymient of any greater support than by this
Act is authorised ; and iùrther provided, that no order shall be made for suspend-
ing the payment of support without due notice being given to the confined person
of the application for that purpose being macle, in order tliat such person may at-
tend if he or she think proper, and any Judge or Justices aforesaid may order and
direct the Sheriff or Gaoler to cause such person to be brought before himn or them
for that purpose in the same manner as directed in and by the seventh section ot
this Act.

IX. And be it enacted, Tbat if it shall at any time be made out to the satisfac-
tion of any Judge or Justices as aforesaid, that the person soapplying for or, ha-

vi>g
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ving support under this Act (and having the benefit of the gaol limits), can either or .u.pendea if

by labour or otherwise earn or procure lis or her necessary support or maintenance, oarn il.
sucli Judge or Justices shall and may refuse to make such order for support as
aforesaid, or in case the same be made to suspend the sane in the manner as is
provided in the eighth section of this Act.

X. And be it enacted, That when any plaintiff or defendant shall have occasion Attendance of

to compel the attendance of any witness or witnesses to testify or give evidence wiouofr pro-

before the Judge or Justices to or before whom any application, examination or &c. to bc en-

other proceeding may be had under this Act, it shail and may be lawful for sucli frced by sub-

plaintiff or defendant to issue a subpoena, or if need be a sipæena duces tecum, out
of the Court from which the process under which the person is confiried may have
issued, comnanding and requirinig the attendance of such witness, and the produc-
tion ot books and papers before suchi Judge or Justices at the time and place in
such subpæna to be %pecified; which said subpæna shall be served and the witness
paid or tendered his reasonable expenses in the same manner as if the subpoena
lad issued from such Court in the ordinary manner, and the witness or person
served therewith shail be subject to the sane punishment by such Court, or liable
to the like damages in ail respects to the party injured for wilfully refusing or
neglecting to obey such subpæna as in any other case he would Le liable or sub-
ject to.

XI. And be it enacted, That when any person so confined shall be possessed Debtor may as-

of money or debts at the time of his or lier confinement or afterwards, and shall °ignhispropety
have ofFered to pay or asàigni the same to the party at whose suit such person may tors r confing

be confined, or in case there lbe several parties to them respectively, in part paycreditor refu'
1" r;' part ,,- t take il or thec

ment of and in proportion to such demand or demands, or when suclh confined per- procceds.
son shall be possessed of either real or personal property, (excepting nevertheless
wearing apparel, bedding and tools to the value of fifteen pounds as before ex-
cepted,) and shall have offered to convey and assign the saine to the party or
parties at whose suit or suits such person may be confined, at a fair price to be
agreed upon, in part paynent and in proportion as aforesaid, and in case of disa-
greement as to the price or value of suchi property shall have offered to pay in
manner aforesaid the proceeds arising from the sale of such property, yhich said
property shall be sold at public auction by such contined person, after having first
advertised the time and place of the.ale thereof'for the space of fourteen days and
given the party or parties respectively or their attornies notice of such sale, and
the saict party or parties shall have refused to accept and receive the said payment
or assignments, or the said proceeds arising from the sale of the said property as
aforesaid, that then it shall and may be lawful for the said person so confined to
assign or pay over the same to any other bonafide creditor or creditors, and that Arter assign-
when such party or parties may have received such assignment or payment from m"n" "e°,' °r
such confined person as aforesaid, or-when the confined person in case of refùsal of thi.Act.
by such party or parties nay have assigned or paid the sane to other bonafide
creditors as aforesaid, that then in either of such cases the said confined person
shall be entitled to the benefit of this Act in all respects the samç as if such person
lad no such debt or property at the time of confinement or application.

X II. And be it enacted, That the Justices of the Peace in the several and res- .4tices todesig-
pective Counties shall and they are hereby authorised and empowered, at any ge- " the Gaol

neral or special Sessions to be holden in the respective Counties, to designate •
certain limits around the several and respective gaols in this Province without any
relerence to gaol yards, whicb limits shall. in no case be less than forty rods nor
exceed one hundred anid sixty rods from any gaol : Provided ahvays, that nothing

in
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in this section shall be construed to extend to prevent the Justices of the Peace
for the County of Charlotte in general Sessions to extend the limits of the gaol in
that County, so as to allow persons confhîed therein to attend divine service on
sabbath days in the town plat of the town of Saint Andrews.

Sheriffmay per- XIII. And be it enacted, That when any person is confined in any gaol in this
mit prisonors to Province either upon nesne process or execution, the Sheriff in whose custody
have liberty
within the l- such person may be is hereby authorised and empowered to permit such person to
mits upon bond. go about and have bis liberty within the limits designated for such gaol as provided

in the twelfth section of this Act, upon a bond being given to the Shieriff, by the
name of his office, by such person withî two sufficient sureties to the satisfaction
of the Sheriff in double the amount of the sum for which such person shall be in
confinement, upon condition thereunder written that such defendant shall not go
or be at large out of such limits, or escape at any tine while lie bas the liberty of

Fee. the saine as aforesaid, any law or custoin to the contrary notwithstanding ; and
the Sheriff shall be entitled to demand and receive for making such bond five
shillings and no more, and such bond shall be in the form following, that is tosay

Form of Bond. Know ail men by these presents, that We - are held and firmly bound to
- Sheriff of the County (or City and County) of -- in the sum of

lawful ioney of New Brunswick, to be paid to the said Sheriff or to his certain
attorney, executors, administrators or assigns, for which payment to be well and
truly made, we bind ourselves and each of us by himself for and in the whole,
our and each and every of our heirs, executors and administrators firmly by
these presents. Sealed with our seals. Dated this - day of- in the

year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord - of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, &c. &c. and in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and .

Whereas the above named - Sheriff as aforesaid, bath given permission to
the above bounden - , a person confined in the gaol of the County (or the City
and County) above nentioned, to go about and have his liberty within the limits
of such gaol: Now the condition of the above obligation is such, tlhat if the said

shail not go or be at large out of the said limuits cf sucb gaol, or escape at
any time while lie has the liberty of the sane as aforesaid, then this obligation is
to be void, otherwise to rernain in full force and virtue. Signed, sealed and de-
livered in the presence of

Bond to be as- Which said bond the said Sheriff or his deputy, at the request of the plaintiff in
ned t Pi such suit or his attorney, slall assign to the said plaintif in such action, by endors-

ing the same and attesting to it under his hand and seal in the presence of two or
more credible witnesses, and if the said bond or assignment be forteited, the plain-
tiff in such action after such assignment made nay bring an action and sue there-
for in his own naine; and the Court where the action is brought may by rule or
rules of the same Court give such relief to the plaintiff and defendant in the ori-
ginal action and to the obligors in the said bond as is agreeably to justice and
reason, and that said rule or rules of the said Court shall have the nature and ef-
fect of a defeazance to such bond.

Sherifrnot liable XIV. And be it enacted, That no Sheriff shall be liable to any action of escape
to action of or other suit or information for or on account of any liberty that may begranted
bertypgoven. to any confined debtor, under the provisions and according to the truc intent and
der this Act. meaning of this Act: Provided always, that if any confined person shall go or be

at large in any manner or by any means not authorised by this Act, the Sheriff
shall then be liable to ail intents and purposes in the same nanner as if this Act
had.not been made. XV.

A. D. 1836.l08 C. 4I.
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XV. ' And whereas it is expedient that creditors may have power to discharge creditor ray
'debtors without losing the benefit of judgment obtained against such debtors;' consent ta dis-

Be it therefore enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for any creditor or cre- tor in castody On

ditors, at whose suit any debtor or debtors is, are or shall be in prison, and taken
or charged in execution for any sum of money, by writing signed by such credi- benelit ofthé

tor or creditors or by one of them, for and in behalf of himself or herself and the juigment,

others of them (being complainants in the saine action), to signify or declare his,
her or their consent to the discharge of such debtor or debtors from the prison in
which lie, she or they is, are or shall be confined in execution at the suit of such
creditor or creditors, without losing the benefit of the judgment upon which such
execution issued, except as is hereinafter provided, and that notwithstanding the
discharge of any debtor or debtors in pursuance of such. consent as aforesaid, the
judgment upon which such debtor or debtors was or were taken or charged in ex-
ecution, shall continue and remain in full force te all intents and purposes, ex-
cept as is hereinafter provided ; and it shall be lawful for such creditor or credi-
tors at any tine to take out execution on every such judgment against the lands,
tenements, hereditaments, goods and cliattels of such debtor or debtors, or any of
them, (other than and except the necessary apparel and bedding of him, her or
thern, or bis, her or their families and the necessary too!s of his, ber or their trade
or occupation, not exceeding the value of fifteen pounds in the whole,) or to
bring an action or actions on every such judgment, or to bring any action or use
any remedy for the recovery of his, her or their demîand against any other person
or persons liable to satisfy the same, in such and the same manner as such cre-
ditor or creditors could or might have had or done, in case such debtor or deb-
tors had never been taken or charged in execution upon suchjudgment: Provid-
cd always, that no debtor or debtors who shall be discharged in pursuance of this
Act, shail at any time afterwards be taken or charged in execution, or coivicted
upon any judgment hereinbefore declared to continue and remain in full force,
or in any action which may bc brought on any sucb judgment, and that no pro-
ceeding byjicrifacias, action or otherwise shall be had against any bail in the Bail discharged.
action on which such judgment was obtained.

XVI. And be it enacted, That the executors and administrators of any such Executoisand
creditor as aforesaid, shall and may consent to the discharge of any debtor or "incsrat to
debtors to their testator or intestate in such and the same manner, and with the the discharge of

saine advantages and consequences in ail respectsas such creditors if living might debtors.

or could have done iii pursuance of this Act, and such executors and administra-
tors respectively shall not by reason of any such discharge, in pursuance of this
Act, be deened guilty of devastavit, or be chargeable with the ,debt due from the
person or persons so discharged.

XVII. And be it enacted, That every Sheriff, gaoler or keeper, in whose pri.. Debtor to beset
son, gaol or custody, any debtor or debtors is, are or shall be confined or detain- nt libertyUft:f

ed in execution, shail and every of them is hereby required within twenty four ditor in writing
hours next atter sucb consent in writing of any creditor or creditors as hereinbe- beng prodnced,

fore mentioned shall have been produced to, and left with such Sheriff, gaoler or
keeper, or his deputy or agent, at such prison or gaol, (the iand writing or mark
of such creditor or creditors to such consent in writing being duly proved by affi-
davit of sorne credible person to be thereunto annexed, and to be sworn before
one of the Judges of the Court out of which the execution against such debtor
or debtors issued, or a Commissioner duly authorised to take affidavits in the
County where such debtor or debtors shail be confined,),to discharge and set at
liberty the debtor or debtors to whose discharge sucli consent shall be signified or

declared
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declared as aforesaid, if he, she or they are in custody only upon the execution
issued at the suit of the creditor or creditors signifying and declaring such consent.

Sherifrnot to XVIII. And be it enacted, That in ail cases wlherein a writ offierifacias shail
arey oeadiap; be issued upon any judgnent obtained, or to be obtained in any Court in the

or toos or a" Province, it shall not be lawful for the Sheriff or o ber officer executing such writ,
saor te. to seize or levy upon the necessary apparel and bedding ofthe debtor or debtors,
ceed £15 in against bwhom such judgment shail be obtained, or of his, ber or their family or fa-
value. milies, the necessary tools of his, ber or their trade or occupation, in satisfaction of

such judgment : Provided always, that such apparel, bedding and tools so to be ex-
empted from being seized ior levied upon as aforesaid, shall not exceed the value
of fifteen pounds in the whole to any one debtor, which value shall be ascertained
by the oath of thrce disinterested freeholders in the County, to be appointed by
such Sheriff or other officer to appraize to same, which oath the said Sheriff is
hereby authorized and empowered to administer.

False swearing XIX. And be it enacted, Tiat every person who shall be convicted of making
under this Act or taking a false oath to any of the matters hereinbefore described or required to
deemed perjury. be sworn to, shall be deered guilty of perjury, and, shall be liable to ail the pains

and penalties to vhich persons are liable for wilful and corrupt perjury.
Ail persons in- XX. And be it enacted, That in case any confined person nay bave been dis-
°rled *i!'de- charged in consequence of the weekly support ordered agreeably to the provisions

ed on account of of this Act nlot having been paid, or after a twelve months confinement agreeably
mnaintenance or-
derd not to this Act, ail persons whosoever shall be indemnified and are hereby freed and
paid, or after 1'2 discharged against and from aIl suits, actions and prosecutions, informations or
m"th'n C°eS""- judrments whatsoever, that may be had, moved, prosecuted or adjudged against
nient. C 0 e' 0

then or any of thîem for or by reason or on account of sucb person having been
discharged as aforesaid.

Present aol i. XX1. And be it-enacted, That any gaol limits already established in any County
'Dits to be con- or City and County in this Province by virtue of any Act or Acts now in force,
ot"ers i"e esta- shall remain to aIl intents and purposes until others be establishîed agreeably to
blisied. this Act.
Debtor rnay Ten- XX II. And be it enacted, That any debtor having the liberty of the gaol limits
der b:msei'or under the provisions of this Act, may render himself or be rendered by his sure-

,ciarglri ties or one of.then to close custody in the gaol in discharge of the limit bond, in
mit or bail bond. like manner a principal may render himself or be rendered in discharge of his bail

in cases of special bail, and upon such render being made the obligation of the
said bond shall become void.

9 & 10 G. 4, XXIII. And bo it enacted, That an Act made and passed at the Session of the
General Assembly holden in the ninth and tenth years of the reign of King George
the Fourth, intituled An Act to authorise the extension of the 9aol linits in the
City of Saint John, be and the saie is hereby declared to be continued and in
force for and during the continuance of this Act.

Limitation. XXIV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall-continue and be in foi-ce until
the first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and forty.

CAP.


